JOIN US...

The American Shore & Beach Preservation Association
November 1 - Full Day Conference of beach operations, as part of the national coastal conference in Galveston.

ASBPA.org/Conferences

Do you manage a beach park? Are you responsible for maintaining the upkeep and day-to-day operations of a beach? You’re not alone!

Come hear from experts and peers about handling the unique challenges associated with operating America’s favorite playground – a beach!

Beach operation presentations will include:

- “Beach Facilities Are Unlike Anything You Have Ever Maintained”
- “Parking is Part of Beach Access”
- “Large Event Management on a Party Island”
- “Working with Partners to Create A Successful Wildlife Monitoring Program”
- “Beach Please...Don’t Be Trashy! A Summer Saturday Keeping ‘The World’s Most Famous Beach’ Free of Litter and Debris”
- “The Seaweed is Always Greener in Someone Else’s ‘Ocean,’ or What is the Process to Obtain a Beach Maintenance Permit?”
- “Toll Operations”
- “A Day in the Life of a Park Manager: Large Events vs. Day to Day”
- “Bringing 100,000+ K to Gray Learners into Direct Contact with our Coastal and Natural Resources”
- “Communicating the Value of Tourism”
- “Increasing Sporting Events at your Beach Parks”
- And more... plus you can attend 150+ presentations on coastal science, engineering and policy related to maintaining a beach.

For over 90 years, ASBPA has been helping communities restore, maintain and manage our nation’s beaches and coastlines; we are bringing that experience and expertise to helping communities operate our nation’s beaches when the dredges and engineers leave. Our operations track will be presented by beach managers from Florida, Texas, California and more; our full conference has U.S. beach professionals from Cape Cod to Waikiki, as well as internationally from Australia to the Netherlands.

Join us on November 1st for the Beach Operations track, or come for the full 3 day Conference October 31st – November 2nd for the full Conference. Early conference registration (before Sept.29): $395 for ASBPA Members, $495 for non-members; One day registration: $310.

For more information, to see the conference program and to register online go to asbpa.org/conferences

Conference sessions will be held at the Galveston Island Convention Center.
The San Luis Resort (5400 Seawall Dr.) and the Hilton Resort (5400 Seawall Drive) are the host hotels and are located within easy walking distance.